AND ILLOt
SECOND DAY OF BOND DRIVE PIANO
kEISMAN, D
PLAY

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA AND EROS
END FIRST LAP OF BOND DRIVE
ON CAMPUS; GOAL SET AT $4500

Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma and Ero Sophicm sororities
ended the first lap of their three-day on-campus bond and
stamp drive yesterday with the sales for the day amounting
to $1,000.25 in bonds and $89.75 in stamps for a total of $1,090,
according to Marge Behrmcm. Ero president.
The organization’s goal is $4500, $1500 a day, and "we
Malt to get the students to buy as many stamps as tb.y can
now, because this is the best way we can back up the boys
who are fighting for us." says Miss Behrmcm.
Records in the quad at 12:30 highlighted yesterday’s campaign. and today the organizations hope to have Air Corps
Captain Vernon Head speak to the student body. Captain
Head has been in the Pacific area since December, 1941, and
was recently shipped home for a 30-day leave after his plane
was shot down over Henderson Field, Guadalcanal.

It is hoped that a display of
Army vehicles can be obtained for
12:30 Wednesday.
Posters, signs, end banners on
display about the campus to boost
sales were obtained from the government printing office in Washington, D. C.
Girls selling bonds and stamps
for the sororities can be recognized
by the
nall placards they are
wearing, bearing the drive’s slogan, "Help Pass the Ammunition
From
Washington
Square
to
Washington, D. C."
_Quad booths, w
stamps_can be purchased, are omen
-ftrap.m., and are
manned by Eros and Kappa’s.
Committee members for the two
groups include Jane Reed, Gerry
Averitt, and Marge Behrman from
Ero Sophian, and Elyse Bartenstein, Pat Vogelman, and Lorraine
Titcomb
from
Kappa
Kappa
Sigma.
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Full Week Assured for StWents
_AstlassesTlan_Various_Activities
WAVE Lieutenant Rich To Speak
TodayAt
Senior Orientation Meeting
Lieutenant Frances Rich, WAVE
officer, will highlight the senior
orientation meeting today, and
Thursday evening the topclassmen
will enjoy themselves at a theater
party at the Victory and a dance
with refreshments at the Newman
club afterwards.
"All for a dime," emphasizes
Senior President Chuck McCumby
in urging seniors to attend the
Thursday evening event, which
starts at 7:15. Besides the two
main features, the Victory has

added for the seniors a Mickey
Mouse and newsreel.
Lt. Rich will address the seniors,
urging wider use of the V-mall to,
service men overseas.
"We have wired the COP professor who was not able to attend
last week, and hope to have him
speak also," McCumby asserted.
In charge Of the entertainment
for the theater party and dance
Thursday is Fred Joyce. Refreshments are in the care of Ruth
Bishop.

Freshmen Make Plans Thursday To
Trounce Sophs In Quarterly Mixer
Planning to trounce the sophs on
the morrow, the freshmen will
meet en masse Thursday to bolster
up their spirits for the clash and
to have a good time while doing it.
Setting for the rally will be the
Little Theater, and the time 7
o’clock. All freshmen are invited
to attend; the more that show up
Thursday night, the better our
chances are to win the trophy,

says Clorinda Burriesci, member of
the rally committee.
Pat Cavanagh and Jack Riserer
are co-chairmen of the affair.
Members of the committee are
Clorinda Burriesci, Jim Gillen, Jo
Ann Sweeney and Wiley Wood.
Opportunities for members of
the class who have talent and who
wish to be in the entertainment
(Continued on page 4)

Featuring an evening of informal fug and pep, the first closed sophomore party of the spring quarter will be held Thursday night
in the Women’s gym, announce coChairmen Al Conner and Clay
Sheets.
Originally scheduled for tonight,
the get-together had to be changed
to Thirsday night because of conflicts in the date book. Purpose
of the party is to acquaint the

"Beauty and %talent do go together," exclaims Alexander
Reisman, violoncello instructor at the college in praising the
merits of his students who, together with Banning Dexter’s
o students, will playjp recital tonight injlicLittle Iheater_ ,
at
Plan and cello students of Denning Dexter and Alexander
Reisman, in a Joint concert, are all women except one. William
Harry, first ’cello player in the San Jose State college symphony
orchestra, is the only male.
Reisman enlisted in the Coast Guard last quarter and is
stationed in Alameda, but he still continues to teach in the college. H. says that his pupils are all very attractive and also

STEP UP MEN
WE NEED MODELS!

no men,

ollege

Today Dr. Reitzel has included
girls in his second appeal, but he
still wants men, too. Applicants
are asked to sign in the Art office
immediately . . . and Dr. Reitzel
does want someone to sign.

Number 126

?0ST
Vt.S.V:OFFERSNEANS-FOR
EDUCATION OF WORLD LEADERSHIP
--"T&World Student Simko Fund will provide the means
for educating leaders for the post-war world." says Don DeVoss, in charge of the drive, in urging students to attend the
general assembly Friday morning.
"Education is the only means of preventing future wars
and insuring competent leadership througlidut -the world," he

Political
Is Wa7Aims hpic
Lecturing today on Political
Warfare, Mr. John Brokenshire
will make his first appearance of
this quarter before the War Aims
class.
Mr. Brokenshire, a member of
the Journalism department, will
probably include the effects of
propaganda in his lecture at 11
o’clock this morning.
All students and faculty members are invited to attend the
War Aims lecture series, held
erY Tuesday and Thursday in
room 24. So far, the various professors in the Social Science department have discussed the ba
ground of the present war from
the economic, military, and political viewpoints.

SCA WILL MEET
TOMORROW AT 4

College Beliefs,
a discussion
group sponsored by the Student
Christian Association, will meet
Wednesday at 4 p.m. In room L211
members of the sophomore class upstairs in the library.
Heather Whitton, chairman of
with each other and to instill spirit
in the class for the Frosh-Soph the panel, announced that Dr. WilMixer scheduled for the following liam Poytress will speak on "Economics and Religion."
night.
Purpose of the discussion group
Planned as informal as possible,
the party, closed to all but mem- Is to exchange ideas of religion
bers of the class of ’45, will fea- and the various ideas of life. The
ture dancing, ping pong, commu- slogan of College Beliefs is "Nonnity singing, and other mixer ac- Rationed Thinking."
Any student is invited to join the
tivities. In order to allow a greater feeling of informality, slacks, group, and everybody is invited to
attend the lecture Wednesday.
(Continued on page 4)

First Closed Sophomore Party Slated
For Thursday Night In Women’s Gym

Lone Male Musician Participates
In Concert; Program Entertaining

"Help."’ begs Dr. Marques Reitzel
of the Art department, and he
means "Help Wanted." last week
he appealed for men models to
pose from 8 to 10 daily at Si per
hour. Fruitless . .. no models . ..

,

A

IN LITTLE THEM

S OF
ITAL
8:15

very good players, contrary to the
adage that beauty and talent never
match.
Chamber music concerts have
always been very popular in the
past with the students of this college, says Dexter, and tonight
should prove no exception because
the abilities of the performers are
very outstanding.
Piano players are Mrs. Edith
Eagan, wife of Thomas Eagah- Of
the music faculty; Gene Chappell,
who is a freshman-; Joan Kennedy,
Charlotte Erickson, and Esther
Gerhardt, also a freshman.
’Cello players are William Harry
and Peggy Airth.
Accompanist will be Lois Foster
and Stanley Hollingsworth.
Some of the selections to be
played are the Sonata in B flat
by Mozart, Prelude and Fugue in
D major, and Aoki& from C Ma--toccata by Bach, the Prelude in
C sharp minor, Mazurka in
sharp minor, Polonaise in A major,
and the Waltz in A flat by Chopin,
and a Marche by Prokoffeff.

Music Presented
By Glee Club
At Chapel flour

said. It is the money that students give now that will be used
prepare foithi
The-San Jose State College Glee
club sent present the Chapel Hour
future, according to DeVoss.
In China, 75 per cent of the stu- prograM in the Little Theater at
dents are supported by the WSSF 12:35 today. Conducted by Miss
in spite of the fact that now be- Alma Williams, music instructor,
cause of war conditions, living the club VII sing the following
costs are 30 times as high as in selections:
Salutation
Gaines
1937.
The Green Cathedral
Hahn
are
In Germany, 6,000,000 men
Morning Song from the Magic
attending universities of captivity
Flute
Mozart
within the confines of their prison
In the Time of Roses
aReichardt
camps. because of the help of the
Let All My Life Be
WSW. All of these prisoners are
Ode to Nature
Harrill Johnson
soldiers of the United Nations.
Written by a former student, the
In Greece 10,000 are without
selection won a prise in the music
food or medical carer.H-jthese are
composition
contest last year.
not provided, starvation Is immiJohnson, a March_jiraawsts, wit’ a
voice major.
GoaL for the assembly is 3150
Linnea Danbom will be the acor more," states DeVoss.
companist.
"This is the least we can do for
Members of the Glee club are
these poor starving students," asCarol Anderson, Ruthellen Athay,
serts DeVoss.
Gerry Averitt, Donna Jean Baker,
Persons now being helped by the
(Continued on page 4)
WSSF include the following naGermans,
Italians,
tionalities:
Dutch, Japanese, Belgians, French,
Polish, and Russians.
WSSF slogan, "We Build the
College girls who belong to U80
Future," exemplifies the spirit behind this educational program, ex- Victory Girls and who would like
to attend a special Navy dance at
plains DeVoss.
auditorium
Civic
the
tonight
should sign up with Mies Helen
Dimmick before 3 o’clock today.
The dance is being given by a
new Navy group at Moffett Field,
and Al Davina’s orchestra will
The latest exhibit’in the library play. The men promise corsages
consists of ceramics, part of the to each girl. The USO committee
private collection of Mr. Herbert wants at least 300 girls to attend.
According to Miss Dimmick, the
Sanders of the Art department.
The exhibit was just brought down dance promises to be a big one, so
from the Palace Legion of Honor she urges that girls who wish to
in San Francisco, where it has go sign early. The dance begins
at 8 o’clock tonight.
been on display.

VICTORY GIRLS
ASKED TO DANCE

CERAMICS EXHIBIT
BROUGHT FROM S. F.
FOR DISPLAY HERE
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!EDLTORIS
YOU REGRET It?
’To those reservists still at State, we offer these words of
advice: for your sake and for the sake of your country, fellows.
take that PEV course seriously. You’ll regret it if you don’t."
This is the tip that comes back to all of the Spartan reservists still enjoying their easy way of life on the San Jose campus
from their brothers at basic training centers throughout the
country. Hardly a letter comes back from them without this
word to the wise.
We who are still free to do-and act as we please are rather
prone to take the toughening up program too lightly. In fact,
many of us pooh pooh it, and regard it as a ridiculous course
fit only for carnmandos, and guerellas.
On the contrary, there is more to PEV than the more
strengthening of arm, leg, stomach, and back muscles. PEV
was designed with more foresight than that. A physically alert
body makes for a mentally alert soldier or sailor.
Soft and dissipated, the normal reactions of an individual
are slowed down tremendously. Whereas, on the other hand,
the man who is fit and alert in body will also be more alert in
mind and thus be able to react faster. On the battle field
especially, this alertness is of prime importance.
Then, too, from the immediate aspect of life, and we are
more apt. to look at it thus, this toughening up ahead of time
will come very handy when we report to active duty. Many
a cramped muscle will be avoided if we are in some semblance of physical fitness ahead of time. The obstacle courses
and ccdesthenics to be faced at the basic training mumps will
make our workouls seem-like ddayatlheboaclrin compcauon.
Get in shape now so you won’t regret it later. Marshall.

NOTICES
KSJS: Tryouts for the Oakland
show, "The Odyssey of Runyon
Jones," will be held on Thursday
of this week- Scripts are now
available in the Speech office.
There will be a Kappa Kappa
meeting tonight at 7:11*.
Very important. Same place.
Sigma

Lorraine Titcomb.
Please return any green or
brown yarn given out by AWA last
quarter for squares to Dean Dimmick as soon as possible this week.
Sound movies of the Casa PeaAmericana, held every summer at
Mills college, will be shown tomorrow at ls and 11 a.m. in room
L210. Tge student body is invited.
Freshmen - Sophomore Mixer
committees: There will be an important meeting of all committee
heads in room 24 at 12:30 o’clock
today. Please be prompt- Paul
Mallon.

WHEELS
ALIGNE
5.
As Low t50
As... .....
wa
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
$rAUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Third and San Salvador
Ballard 5531

1

All
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Tropical Art Shop
Have you been to the Tropical
Art Shop yet? This is a brand
new shop on East San Fernando.
It is the ideal place to get all your
new gifts. This native gift shop
with its tropical atmosphere is definitely the rage now. All the merchandise is authentic, straight
from Hawaii, Bali, Tahiti, Fiji. For
all your wedding, birthday, and anniversary gifts be sure to go to
the Tropical Art Shop. These gifts
naturally entice the malihini because they are different and because of the war these things are
not being imported so frequently
as in pre-war days. So don’t delay.
Be sure to go to the Tropical Art
Shop and buy your Mother’s Day
gift today!

Montgomery Pie Shop
Yumm!

Want ths treat of your
ornery Pie
Shop on South Fourth street. They
make-their own- pIiI
cookies, bread, and rolls, and are they
good! Take some of these delicious
hot pies home to the family tonight Don’t forget ittry it and
you’ll like it.

Ida’s Mending Shop
This is an answer to a maiden s
prayer! All kinds of mending is
done at Ida’s Mending Shopsilk
hose, garments altered, shortened,
etc. Binding wool blankets, dresses
fitted. New pockets put in, etc.
Also mending done on men’s hose.
Shirt collars turned and replaced
Don’t forget, all this is done at
Ida’s Mending Shop, 12 West San
Antonio street.

Policemen Wanted
For Day Or Night
Employment
SACRAMENTO, May 4. State
policemen are wanted for employment in state buildings in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Sacramento. Employment may be on
either day or night duty.
Entrance salary is $175 a month.
Applicants must be high school
graduates who have normal vision
and hearing Mid who are at least
height with weight
in proportion to height and age.
Copies of the examination bulletin
giving in greater detail the requirements and duties of the job
may be obtained from the State
Personnel Board in Los Angeles,
San Francisco, or Sacramento.
The test will be given the latter
part of May. Final date for filing
applications at any office of the
State Personnel Board is May 14.

JOB SHOP

IDA’S

MENDING

12 west
Ban Antonio

SCRAPS

Reason for Betty Hood, ASB sec. and Personnel office sec. Tri-VSpardi Gras chairman
so all fired up last week is that Orlyn
has slipped her the ring.

ing

Received post card from John Urzi, who’s enroute to Medical Coi
unit in Texas. Husky gridder Bill Perry is with him.
Stationed at Fort Warren, Wyo., for a 12 weeks’ period are Doug
Curry, a former Spartan Daily business manager; Dave Coen, social affairs chairman last quarter; Sam Zones, wrestler; Pete Mee, baseball
chucker; Daily scribes Floyd Rezewalle and Ted Drenton; and Hai
Sousa, another baseballer. They’re in the Quartermaster’s Corps.
Me Doran Nielsen, Army Air Corps Cadet stationed at Nebraska
State Teachers college, has classes from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., with SeVel al
free hours scattered In between. Studies include English, history, ;1(00
math, physics, gym, military training. and 10 hours’ flying. He lost Iris
voice and hasn’t been able to make any one hear him for a Week.
From Pfc Wesley Goddard, ex-English prof:
"Dear Sir (if it IS a Sir in these man-shortage days):
’taince I have had no acknowledgement (much less a copy of ow
paper) in return for my request last month that I be granted facult
privileges in being put on the Send-a-Daily-to-Camp list, I assume either
that my letter never arrived or that you have gone out of business
"In any case, there is now no point in sending any papers to me
in Baton Rouge, as I shall not be here much longer."

41

The Health office request* all
students wishing typhoid immunization injections, the first of which
is to be given this Friday, to sign
up immediately so that enough
material may be ordered. Also,
those who were immunized against
typhoid last year are requested to
sign up for one rebununizing shot.
There will be a meeting of the
Red Cross Student council in room
32 at 12:30 today.
Please be
prompt. Ann Wilson, chairman.

L

GIVE GIFTS

FROM THE TROPICS
Where Oar Boys
Are Heroes

Roses Rees Supplies
Lovely Cooties* Jewelry
Ralf Plearee--llawallim Leis
/shawls Ban . Tropical
Shells and Huy Other Gina

TROPICAL ART SHOP
10 H. Na.

Fernando

Alf

BUY
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UNITED
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DEFENSE

Harold M. Samuelson is mv flying for the-Marines. He has been
commissioned a second lieutenant. He is attached ’to leatherneck aircraft squadron at a Naval air station. Completion of his advanced light
training at Corpus Christi, Texas, brought the former Spartan his wings
and commission with the Marines. He began his flight training early
last summer.
Former swim star Bob Locks, whose parents live at 321 West Empire street, has been promoted to the rank of first lieutenant at the
Carlsbad Army air field, Carsbad, New Mexico. He was in town last
week visiting his parents and friends.
Former ’Round the Square author Daily reporter Boyd Haight
pens:
"Today being Easter Sunday, the terrific training pace has been
slowed down, and we’re actually being riven time off to do as we please
--on the post, of course. I could think of nothing more urgent to do
than to scribble a line to you and the Spartan Daily.
’There are eight of us ERC’ers in my barracks and we have been
receiving Dailies quite regularly this past week. The old rag surely e.
a sight for sore eyes. "I can’t say right at this moment why I’m here in the Air Corps.
for the powers that bewill soon decide that for me. I will probabl),
be assigned to some technical training school, as 90 per cent of the fellows leaving this hole do. In the meantime I am undergoing five weeks
of pretty tough basic trainingaccent on the ’tough’ and the ’basic.’
"We have spent three days on the drill field already, and there are
about 30 more ahead. We were introduced to the 500-yard obstacle
course the other day. It is very similar_to the one at State, but it
(Continued on page 4)

MOTHER’S DAY CARDS
and GIFTS

r4lBONDS
C00113ES
BREAD
PIES. CAKES
YUM
ROLLS. ETC.
"Where Little Yum Lives"

Montgomery Pie Shop
37 So. Fourth
Bal. 21014
Inhdlihellesehelhelle411141114111141111411hills
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Any teaching candidate interested in positions either in kindergarWe did receive Mr. Goddard’s letter and even printed it, but someten, any of the grades, and high
school in Needles, San Bernardino how failed to add his name to the mailing list. We are truly sorry.
county, may call at the Placement and will try to make amends. We mailed a special batch of Dailies to
office for further information. him yesterday.
Ulter_____starts at $11300 a year.
Mildred Maitland Heigheie-State grad
-Fremont-goad, CuFour gardening jobs are open
pertino, is in training at Branch B of the Fifth Women’s Army Aux for Saturdays. Pay is 50 cents per
Witty Corps Training Center at Camp Monticello, Arkansas. Madeline
hour. One of the jobs is near Lot
ammpman, another grad, is also stationed there.
J.
Os..
-’-aThere is a jeb_ooen ins 13cer7
Trannrtg-at Tszat-A. &Alt are-Danist-lialey, Lou Prangs% Willie
store near the campus, afternoons
For further in- Gamboa, Ed Galloons, and Gerald Fuller. They’ll be there approximateand Saturdays.
formation see Mrs. Ralph in Dean ly five months prior torappointments .as aviation cadets in the Army
Air Force. During this period they will take numerous academic
Pitman’s office.
courses, as well as elementary flying -training. Upon completion of the
and
Hart’s fashion board luncheon course they will he classified as pilots, navigators or bombardiers,
thes..
to
schools
of
the
Flying
on
Training
in
go
Command
for
training
will be held today at 12:30 at the
specialties.
Hotel Ste. Claire.

Kinds Mending

Ladles’ Silk Hes. Meet
Hose. Shirt collars turned
Garments alreplaced.
tare d, shortened. etc.
blankets.
wool
Binding
Dresses fitted. New pockets put in, Me.
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TENNIS SEASON
OVER; POSSIBLE
TILTS IN OFFING

1SQUAD TANGLES WITHIENDTIROW
MEN IN SANTA CLARA AT 5:15 P. M.
By JERRY VROOM

San Jose State’s baseball team will finally play their 1943
Unless the unexpected happens,
finale tomorrow when they go across town to meet the
season
San Jose’s tennis season is a matter of record now, and the netinen Hendy Iron Men, strong semi-pro club, in a twilight contest
can stow away their rackets until beginning at 5:15 in Santa Clara’s Washington park. The
next year.
GARBUTI IS A LIEUTENANT IN THE
game was originally scheduled for last Wednesday but was
The "unexpected" .is the slim
ARMY AIR CORPS INTELLIGENCE
ruined out at the last minute.
OHASIO14 AND HAS BEEN ETAchance that either Sianfoid or
Coach Milt Lanyon stated that his lads are a little rusty,
11ON OD IN CAIRO,
USE will O.K. Coach Ed Blesh’s
GtUeS1IONINO ITALIAN
nvitation for return matches. Of not having worked out for a week, but they had heavy pracPRISONMS!
tiej,wo,. a contest with Stanford tice sessions slated for yesterday and today in order to loosen
, rd.
r,
; the more likelybecause of the up their arms and sharpen their’ batting eyes. The Hendy
I,,
mailer- distance between San Jose
team has been playing regularly and therefore rates the pre.ind Palo Alto, a. very important
game advantage.
consideration in these times.
Because the pitchers are not in
Even if the season is finished, shape, Lanyon will let Jack Gotthowever, Blesh and his pupils schang, veteran righthander, and
Ab R H Ave.
WIN
won’t be too disappointed, because Abel Rodrigues divide the mound Sousa, of
7
3
3 .428
400
their won-lost sheet for the cam- chores with the former rating the Taylor, 2b
33
7 12 .363
misemsylute
paign is very pleasing to behold.
15
0
5 .333
starting assignment. Neither of Chinnici, 3b
Winners of the Northern Cali- these latie could go the whole Duran, ss
31
9 10 .322
forniaIntercollegiate champion- route Weibie of lack of wOA.
Kelley, c
22
sh1p-1
conference record of
The infield will be the same as Gottschang, p
13
3
4 .308
three victories and one defeat-- it has been with Elwood Clark on O’Brien, 3b
7
2
2 .286
including two wins over San Fran- the first sack, Cy Taylor on sec- Marcucci, c
39
5 11 .282
cisco State and an even break in ond, Willie Duran at the shortstop Clark, lb
24
2
6 .250
two matches with USF--the Spar- post, and either Jim Chinnici or Cerro, of
24
5
6 .250
tans have made a big success of Frank O’Brien at the hot corner. Urzi, 3b
20
2
5 .250
the season.
9
1
2 .222
This has been the regular infield Colombo, of
Outside of the loss to USF, only since the ERC players left last Ardaiz, of
35
5
8 .203
one other blot mars San Jose’s month.
Lazarus, of
5
1 .200
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1943
escutcheon: the trouncing received
12 2 2 .166
Lillio Marcucci and Jim Wilson Wilson, c
at the hands of Stanford last Sat- will probably each work half the Rodrigues, p
13
1
2 .154
urday.
.8
1
1 .125
game, receiving the slants of Gott- Sonntag, p
Two of the singles players have schang and ’Rodrigues.
15
2
1 066
Both of Wehner, lb
been outstanding for the Spartans these boys are good hitters and are
Dave Parnay, number one man, excelled by none in the receiving Chuck Kelley, former catcher,
and Frank San Filippo. Parnay department. Vic Cerro, Arden Ar- who boasts an average of .318.
has had to face the opponent’s ace daiz, and Len Lazarus will patrol
Jimmy Chinnici has only been at
in every match, and only went off the outer gardens.
bat 15 times, but he has been
the court on the short end of the
Batting averages of all players clouting the apple at a .333 clip.
score twice. Ted Meyer, former na- including the ERC men was elm- Jim has gotten a good share of his
tionally ranked junior player, and piled by the team statistician and bingles with runners on the sacks.
At long last, San Jose’s track team is confronted by a dual Likas, state champ in his division, Cyril Taylor was found to be lead- , Bobby
Rodrigues, fireball chuckmeet in which it has a conceivable chance for victory.
were the only men who could best ing all of the hitters all season er, will probably do the hurling
with an average of .383. Willie for the Hendyites.
In every contest the thinclads have entered so far this sea- San Jose’s top man.
He worked
Duran, shortstop, was firmly en- part of last Sunday’s tilt which
son. their chances for success have been nil. In the Stanford
trenched in the second slot with a saw his mates swamp a strong
Invitational, they were pre-rated as one of the weak sisters who
mark of .322, closely followed by team from San Francisco.

TOME READY TO GIVE

ITS

Baseballers Close-Season Tomorrow

THEIR LIVES.
YOU LEND YOUR MONEY
94N,OVAIR MOAN
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TRACKMEN FIND OPPONENT WHO
CAN BE BEATEN; WILL ATTEMPT
TO ACCOMPLISH FEAT SATURDAY

wouldn’t be likely to give anybody any trouble. In the Cal
meet they were classed aran easy victim, and before the Stan- Toni nist dOpeisters figumWr theY-Wifotild-heIfidty-to hold the
Indians under the century mark in the scoring column.
With this kind of a reputation it is a wonder that the team
hasn’t developed a collective inferiority complex, but Hartranft
and his boys have taken their low ratings and their shellack
ings in a philosophical way . . .
and their optimistic outkx:rk appears like it might pay dividends.
Pitted against the Spartans in
Saturday’s meet is an opponent
who has fared no better than
themselves, namely Fresno State.
The San Joaquin Valley outfit
has been up against Cal and Stanford just like the Spartans, and
has come off second best, in the
same decisive manner, against
both of these strong teams. In

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
By CHARLES COOK

Sports Editor
VSARZEAFAMIZEIMIYMUE-U=

SPARTAN. GOLFERS
MEET STANFORD
After their severe trouncing at
the hands of Stanford’s golfers in
Palo Alto last Saturday, Bill
Hubbard’s team will be squarely
behind the eight-ball this weekend
when they meet the Indians in a
return match at the San Jose
Country club.

At a meeting of the track team
Hubbard feels that his boys will
last night, Bud Veregge, hurdler, do better , over familiar terrain,
was unanimously elected captain
but does not anticipata_a_ victory
for the 1543 season.
for San Jose in the second match
between the two schools, because
fact, they looked worse against Stanford has one of the outstandthe Bears than San Jose did . . .
Mg golf teams in the entire counbut, to even the count, Fresno
much out of the
showed up the better against Stan- try, and Is pretty
Spartans’
class.
ford.
Ho, by all indications, it’s going
to be a very close meet when run the 220 because of a slight leg
these two schools get together injury, hut that doesn’t detract at
down in Fresno this weekend.
all from his quarter-mile exhibiIn a San Francisco newspaper,
in an article about the Spartan’s tion.
Vern Cooley, as another examshellacking at the hands of Stanford, San Jose was said to be even ple, finally hit his stride in the
worse than they were against Cal- pole vault,topping the bar at 13
ifornia. That’s a prett3i tough pill feet- just about his best height of
to swallow if it is true --- which the season.
There are a lot of others who
isn’t likely. Hartranft’s team, to
most, observers, seemed to be get- registered improved marks over
ting stronger in all departments-- their past triesbut it isn’t necesand their opinion is backed up by sary to list them all
Hal Capers, in the high jump,
the records of the contest.
For instance, look at Kenny was just about the only Spartan
Horn’s performance in the 440 who fell down --but he just had
his time was the best he has an off day, which can and does
turned in all year. He couldn’t happen to everybody.

We went to the professional
wrestling matches the other evening and, contrary to our preconceived notion of the geetus g-rappiers, we are forced to admit that
we were entertained. We enjoyed
the thing immensely, but are still
in the dark as to which part of
the program interested us the
most; the participants or the spectators.
Disdained
by
the
amateur
and
others
of
the
coaches
"schmaltz set" as phonies, the pros
nevertheless manage to put on a
good show that entertains the
wisenheimers and "takes in" the
rubes. The scoffers knock themselves out branding the rasslers
as fakes but name us one other
sport in San Jose that will draw
consistently one half the fans that
ra.ssling does each week.
Last week they had some monster who was facetiously dubbed
the Swedish Angel, who didn’t look
like he knew his misshapen nose
from a hot rock when It came to
rassling, but whose face was
enough to harden the artilleries of
the bravest marine.
"Sockeye" McDonald was his opponent and he showed nothing in
the way of finesse besides the ability to bounce a stool off the
chrome-dome of the referee. The
boys put on a good show, and
after all, that’s what we went to
see.
Half of the interest lies in the
unique names the grapplers tag
themselves with. Besides the above
mentioned two there are "Mad
Russians," "Terrible Turks," "Rasputins," dozens of Masked Marvels,
(Continued on page 4)
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ASK VIEAFRICA
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"Oil, FOR AN ICE-COLD
COCA-COLA"

IcwRIT #
OW I wis#
fo DOWN ro
CORNER FOR A
WITOI THE CAN
,;

"In his letter home, even a general
in Africa recalled happy moments
with ice-cold Coca-Cola. There’s
something about Coca-Cola. Ever
notice how you associate it with happy moments? There’s that delicious
taste you don’t find this side of
Coca-Cola, itself. It’s a chummy
drink that people like right-out -ofthe -bottle. Yes siree, the only thing
like Cocri-Cola is Coce-Cola, itself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA -COI A COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE,

CALIF.
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Glee Club Sings
At Chapel Hour
(Continued from Page 1)
Marjorie ChadBarton,
Doris
bourne, Dortha Mae Dragoo, Josephine Giminiani, Ruth Godbey.
Dorothy Jacobs, Virginia Johnson,
Katherine Klotz, Jeanne Leasers,
Virginia McKlernan, Eleanor Phay,
Nanette Straus, Eleanor Swenson,
Dorisse Thomassen, Miriam Womack, Enid Yampol, and Nancle
Work.
The theme for this month is
Benediction
"They Who Dare."
will be given by Phyllis Hackman,
student member of the Chapel
committee. Ushers will be members of Beta Gamma Chi, oncampus sorority.
Students and faculty members
are invited to attend.

._Ited Cross-Nurse
Witi-Speak 11-ere
To Pi Nu Sigma

Miss Bertha Fix, Public Health
nurse with the Red Cross Visiting
Nursing service in San Jose, will
talk to Pi Nu Sigma members
Thursday at 12:311 in room 5216.
Public Health Nursing is the
topic of Miss Fix’s talk for the prenursing group. Mrs. Mary Bagnatori is adviser.
The speaker is a graduate of the
Seaside hospital in Long Beach,
and took Public Health work at
UCLA in 1940. She has been with
the Los Angeles County Health department, and came to San Jose
from Petaluma, where she was
Red Cross visiting nurse. Miss Fix
has also had graduate work in
psychiatry at Johns Hopkins hos:
pital.

COOK
(Continued from page 3)
and the topper we think is the
"Super Swedish Angel."
Now the French Angel and the
Swedish Angel are all right, but
when it comes to adding such superlatives as "Super," then we
think It time to call a’ halt before
this non-de-plume business gets
out of hand. There is no telling
to what end the boys will go if
this name business becomes a mania. Next we will be hearing of
"Stlper Super Swedish Angels,"
"Swedish
Angels DeLuxe," or
"Swedish Angels with Mole." And
that, we think, is going a bit toe
far.

Sophomore Class
Will Hold Party
(Continued from page 1)
jeans, and other comfortable clothing will be the order of the day.
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KAPPA DELTA PI Tau Delts Initiate
FORMAL INITIATION Six Spartans in
HELD TONIGHT
Mystic Tower

Food Lectures
Given By Teachers
In City Stores
Demonstrating various forms of
food conservation, Miss Gladys
Nevensel and Miss Maude Ashe,
home economics instructors, will
lecture at downtown department
stores this week in observation of
nutrition week.
Under the auspices of the county
nutrition
committee,
nutrition
week Is being sponsored at this
time by various agencies in the
bay area.
Miss hlevenzel will lecture on
e third floor at Hale Bros.,
today from 2 to 3:30 o’clock
on the preParatiod of vegetables,
with particular emphasis upon the
conservation of all food material
of the vegetables. On Friday, in
the same place, Miss Ashe will
demonstrate vegetable cookery.
Tomorrow
at
Hart’s,
Miss
Asko will show protein cookery.
The demonstration
ill be given
on the third floor from 2 to 3:30
o’clock. Time and facilities for the
promotion of nutritional education
is being given by the downtown
stores. The lecture time is being
donated by the various members
of the home economics faculty.

Six brave Spartans were led up
Thirty-seven pledges of the Kapta, the mystic Tau Delta’ Tower
"Come on out and meet your fel- pa Delta Pi, education honorary last night in their formal initiaWhat mysteries they enlow sophs," urges Conner. Besides society, will be honored at a for- tion.
having an all-around good time mal initiation dinner to be given countered and unraveled only a
Tau Deft can tell.
you will have a chance to meet at the San Jose Country club toAfter encountering the tolver,
your class officers and get better night.
the
menibiii met at tM De
acquainted with your classmates.
Guest speaker at the dinner will hotel at 7 o’clock for the formal
The time has been set from 7:30
Paul Pitman. After the initiation banquet.
Speakers of
to 9:30 to allow more to come be Dean
without interfering with home dinner, the Delta Pi’s will enjoy the evening were Dean Paul Pitfactilty advlsei,
an evening of social events.
woric schedules.
Also present at the dinner will Newby and Mr. Frank Callahan,
The only price of admission to
the party will be the presentation be the pledges of the fall quarter honorary meM1Wrs.
New members of the Tau Delta
of a student body card with the initiation.
fraternity are: George NothPhi
BakeIris
are:
The
new pledges
word Sophomore on it. However,
man, Ruth Bruno, Kathleen Bull, wang, Robert Ortalda, Tom Marrefreshments will be sold.
Alvin Van
Friday night the sophs will Rosellen Cornett, Frances Anne shall, John Watson,
Lo Monaco.
tangle with the freshmen in the Cox, Doris Enman, Elva Ensley, Every, and Bud
last tilt between the two lower Frances L. .Fischer, Virginia Foss,
division classes for supremacy of Alicelee FroVoon, Eloise Hoogner,
their division. A quarterly feature Betty Hoffman, Beatrice Hughes,
Larson,
In Washington Square activities, Fremont- Kist; Mamie
Miss. ConnieFergus-MI,- R. N.,
the -Frosh-Soph Mixer brings to- Charlotte Lund, Betty Maus, Mu- will address Spartan women Frigether the two classes in an ail- riel Meininger, Barbara Mitchell, day at 11 a.m. in room 113, and
day contest to see’ which class can Mrs. Anna Moon, Jean Moss, Ellen will attempt to enlist prospective
best the other in a wide variety of Neal. Mary Jane Nevin, Freda nurses. Her visit is under the ausNoreen, Mrs. Olga Olson, Joan
activities.
pices of the California State NursTo date the mixer series rests in Pfeiffer, Elma Pierini, Hulda Por- ing Council for War Service.
a tie with both classes boasting ter, Marilyn Richmond, Violet
Miss Ferguson will be in room
9ne victory. The frosh won the Roome, Evelyn Rutherford, Mrs. 113 from 10 to* 11 for personal
All girls interested in playing on
fall mixer while the sophs took Florence Sharp, Patricia Siglin, conferences and questions.
All the Freshman volleyball. team for
the winter quarter victory. Things Barbara Standring, Enes Veglia, women interested in a nursing the Mixer Friday, please see me.
are not as close as this would in- Rosemary Wedge, and Rosalie career are urged to attend.
(’hickie Hayes.
dicate, however. The frosh hold Woon.
a majority of the 60 points already
awarded. They now possess a total of 41’ points as against 19 for
their sophomore rivals by virtue of
GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
the 27 to 3 shellacking handed the
phs last fall. Five more points
would clinch the series for them.
(continued from page 1)
No definite announcements have
are still open. "Just see any membeen made as yet in regard to the
schedule of events for the day. A ber of the committee," says Pat
joint committee from both classes Cavanagh.
Main event of the evening will
will convene in a council of war
to plot the course of events today. be the Freshmen Players giving a
-sources. indicate that Preview of what will happen in the
this quarter, due to the man short... 44nisser_the next day. Dr. Robert
age, snore activities for women Rhodes, class adviser, will lead Hie
will replace masculine events. group in community singing. He
will accompany them on his
guitar.
Mary Hooton and Paul Mallon
are freshmen co-chairmen of the
They promise the five
Plans for the fourth annual art mixer.
to clinch the tronecessary
points
picnic to be held on May 19 are
under way, according to Betty phy-wlft-he won in the first two
Buckley, president of the Art events.

NURSE WILL SPEAK
HERE-ON FRIDAY

Frosh Hold Rally
To Beat Sophs

Hart’s

ART STUDENTS
SET PICNIC DATE

Council.
At a later date the specific committees will be announced. They
will be composed of members of
Smock and Tam and Delta Epsilon, honorary art societies. Members of the_ Art Council include
WASHINGTON (AC?)Results
Lucille Farrell, Ellen Neal, Ruth- of a national inquiry into the C01adell Isham, and Betty Buckley.
iegiate mind were announced this
week by OWL
Here are some of the questions
answered by government experts:
Are more educated men really
(Continued front-page
-needed or should we all get into
has some added leatures----including a ’turtle crawl’ on sand under a
the Army or production jobs?
foot-high length of wire, and a hand-ofer--iiiiiiT-rope ambing obStacle.
-&) Tar as yotiM* free to do so,
Another difference is that here you run the counts after a day of drill- it’s wiser to continue your educaing and calisthenics, and you run the course from three to five times. tion but to direct your studies to
"I can thank God for PEV last quarter, though. Pm in a little greater War usefulness.
_
better shape than many fellows, especially the older men. last WedWhat are the plans for training
nesday a couple of these oldsters almost passed out on the drill field. and using college women?
They were given permission by our ’Slave-driving’ corporals to take it
WMC is developing proposals for
easy in the barracks for a while. One is still in the hospital. The utilizing college men and women
other is a character from my barracks who is now back on his feet. in many useful war activities.
We call him "Chier as he is an old Indian warrior from way back in These plans will be announced
the mountains of northern California. How his draft board ever caught soon.
up with him, I don’t know. He doesn’t speak much English. He goes
by the name of Trinidad Beacon.
"We have to be here 15 days before being eligible for a pass (six
hours) so we have eight more weary days ahead before we get out to
see how the civilian world lives, once again. I’m hoping to snag a
Featured in the display windows
four-day pass before I’m shipped out of this place (hole).
outside room 1 in the Home Eco"Three days would give me plenty of time to make it home for a nomics building this week is an exmuch-looked-forward-to visit. I feel I was very fortunate in being as- hibit on home nursing materials
signed to the Air Corps, and close to home at that. Resewalle, Fer- and equipment.
rell, and Nicholson won’t be back for one heck of a long time, no doubt.
Planned by Virginia Johnson,
There is another side, however. I would certainly like to see some new senior home economics major from
country, and there is nothing down here but dust and grapevines.
Fort Bragg, the exhibit Includes
"All in all I think soldiering is a great life. It has its drawbacks instructions for setting up a therand it has its advantages three -squares a day. I wouldn’t want to mometer tray, a record chart, and
go back to civilian life for anything now, but if I were still in civilian a home medicine cabinet.
Dislife now I would stay there and in school as long as possible.
played also are the contents of a
"Best regards to all the staffto Dolores, Evelyn, Jimmy N., Dave, first-aid kit, literature on commuand Mr. Callahan. Hope that you’ll find time to write. rd like to hear nicable diseases, and improvised
from you very much and ’often."
4home equipment for first aid.

ACP Makes Inquiry
Into College Mind

--SCRAPS

NURSING HINTS
SHOWN IN DISPLAY

Elsa Anderson Toasts
San Jose State With A Coke
Her spring outfit
. good luck for the wearer and to
everyone who sees her . . . Elsa has chosen a KottonKrash "Hoppe Bird" Indian "Good Luck" print two-piecer
. . red or yellow skirt . . . Sizes 10 to 18.

$16.98
(HART’SSportswearSecond

Floor)

